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Hartnell College Vision Statement:  Hartnell College students will be prepared to contribute as leaders to the intellectual, social, cultural, and 
economic vitality of our communities and the world. 
Hartnell College Mission Statement:  Focusing on the education and workforce development needs of communities in the Salinas Valley, Hartnell 
College strengthens communities by providing opportunities for students to reach career and/or academic goals (associate degrees, certificates of 
achievement, transfer to four-year institutions) in an environment committed to student learning, achievement and success.  

Diversity/EEO Advisory Committee 
  Minutes  

August 22, 2019, D-128 
 

Name Representing Present Absent 

Terri Pyer, Co-Chair HR/EEO X  

Daniel López, Co-Chair Faculty X  

Melissa Chin-Parker Administration X  

Moises Almendariz HSI Programs X  

Bronwyn Moreno Administration X  

Augustine Nevarez Student Life X  

Gabriel Bravo Faculty  X 

Mohammad Hussain Faculty  X 

Cynthia Ainsworth Faculty X  

Nora Torres-Zuniga At large X  

Alma Arriaga Classified (confidential)  X 

Greg Perkins Faculty (At large)  X 

Erika Pina Student  X 

 
 

CALL TO ORDER & INTRODUCTIONS  
 
The meeting began at 2:10 with a check-in on what we’ve each done since our last meeting in May.   
 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION/PRESENTATIONS 

 
1. Daniel opened a discussion about how prepared any of us might be if a U.S. Immigration and Customs 

Enforcement agent came to campus to conduct enforcement activities, and suggested we have a training 
that would prepare faculty and staff for this possibility. Bronwyn shared the following two documents: (1) 
Board Resolution 17:3* “In Support of Undocumented Students and Affirming the Privacy of Student 
Records,” and (2) AP 5040 Student Education Records, Directory Information, and Privacy.* and said she 
would bring back information about possible partners in this training effort.  Augustine said he would look 
into tying some trainings into September’s Safety Awareness activities.  

 
2. Moises suggested that we consider changing the name of our committee to the Diversity and Equity 

Committee, which is more in line with the way we view our work.  
 
3. Terri thanked Cynthia for suggesting Lasana Hotep, Dean of Student Equity and Support Programs at 

Skyline College as our convocation speaker, and reminded members that they have an opportunity to 
nominate a diversity and equity minded person to be our 2019-20 Educator in Residence by the 
September 16 deadline. 

 
The meeting adjourned at 3:30 pm. 


